KITTITAS COUNTY
COMMISSIONER SPECIAL MEETING

Human Resource Study Session

October 10, 2006
10:00 a.m.

TOPICS
1) Labor Relations
   a) Local 760 (Corrections)
      i) Negotiations Update
   b) Local 792CH (Courthouse)
      i) Negotiations Update
   c) Local 792 (Road)
      i) Negotiations Update
   d) Local 760 (Probation)
      i) Negotiations Update

Add-On Topic
   o Evaluation Language (Perry Huston)
   o Overtime (William Holmes)

ATTENDANCE: David Bowen, Alan Crankovich, Perry Huston, Kirk Eslinger, and Lisa Young
   Clayton Myers, Jerry Pettit, and William Holmes attended for specific topics

EXECUTIVE SESSION 10:10 a.m. – To evaluate strategy and/or positions relating to collective bargaining
   negotiations. Anticipated length: 2 hours
1) Labor Relations
   a) Local 760 (Corrections)
      i) Negotiations Update – Clay attended, update given to BOCC, direction given to staff.
   b) Local 792CH (Courthouse)
      i) Negotiations Update – Jerry attended, update given to BOCC, direction given to staff.
   c) Local 792 (Road)
      i) Negotiations Update – Update given to BOCC, direction given to staff.
   d) Local 760 (Probation)
      i) Negotiations Update – Update given to BOCC, direction given to staff.

END EXEC SESSION 11:26 a.m.
REGULAR SESSION 11:26 a.m.
Add-On Topics
  ◦ Evaluation Language – Brief discussion of Perry's suggestion for evaluation categories and definitions.
  ◦ Overtime – Discussion of Mr. Holmes' philosophy on overtime.

END REGULAR SESSION 11:50 a.m.